A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT

We are all feeling the effects of the recent inclement weather, and the University administration is monitoring the situation closely to ensure that students, faculty, and staff remain informed, safe, and supported. Check your LSU email for the most current information.

CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

- The University Center for Freshmen Year (UCFY) has launched "STRIPES," a new program designed to support first-year students. STRIPES is a four-day, three-night program that prepares students for their transition to LSU. Learn more at www.lsu.edu/stripes.
- LSU Libraries will host a viewing of the famed folio edition of John James Audubon's "Birds of America" on Saturday, May 18, 2019, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. More information and reservations can be found at www.lsu.edu/stripes.
- The 2019 Senior Gift Campaign is here and supports the LSU Student Family Association. The campaign has a goal of raising $500,000 to help incoming freshmen families pay for books and supplies. Learn more and give at www.lsu.edu/stripes.
- The Bursar Operations Communications Center for Student Athletes is hosting a reception and presentation on May 27, featuring Tiger basketball player Wayde Sims and LSU President F. King Alexander. Hors d'oeuvres and other refreshments will be available. More information can be found at www.lsu.edu/stripes.
- The Robing Ceremony is an annual event that recognizes and celebrates the passage of seniors into the LSU family. The ceremony will be held on Thursday, May 9, from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. in the Cox Auditorium. More information can be found at www.lsu.edu/stripes.

ASK YOUR TIGER

- Are you planning on visiting friends this summer? Our Tiger Ambassador Program is designed to connect alumni and students across the country. To learn more, visit www.lsu.edu/stripes.
- Are you considering a career in marketing? Our LSU marketing students recently collected more than 2,800 signatures on a petition to make the "LSU Marketing 390" course available again. Learn more about the petition and the Marketing Department at www.lsu.edu/stripes.
- Are you a student of the environment? Our engineering students are giving back by developing a beach cleaning tool to help protect our coastlines. Learn more about their project at www.lsu.edu/stripes.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
Instagram
YouTube

To see the 2019-2020 Academic Calendar, please visit www.lsu.edu/stripes. To see the 2018-2019 Academic Calendar, please visit www.lsu.edu/stripes.

Please take a minute to register for STRIPES today! www.lsu.edu/stripes